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Dragonlore, an epic fantasy trilogy, tells the story of Requiem -- an ancient kingdom whose people

can grow wings, breathe fire, and take flight as dragons. This collection includes all three

Dragonlore novels.Book 1: A Dawn of Dragonfire -- Queen Solina, a desert tyrant, leads an army of

phoenixes. She invades Requiem, vowing to destroy it. Requiem's people can become dragons, but

how can they defeat the phoenixes, beasts woven of sunfire?Book 2: A Day of Dragon Blood --

Solina raises new champions: the wyverns, creatures of iron scales and leathern wings. From their

maws spews acid to eat through stone, steel, and dragon flesh. When the wyverns attack, can

Requiem survive?Book 3: A Night of Dragon Wings -- Vowing to kill every dragon, Solina summons

her greatest warriors: the nephilim, the spawn of demons and their mortal brides. As ancient evil

engulfs the world, Requiem's dragons roar, blow their fire, and fly to their last stand.In 2011, the

Song of Dragons trilogy introduced readers to mythical Requiem. The books went on to sell

hundreds of thousands of copies, captivating readers around the world. Now a new dawn rises.

Dragonlore returns to Requiem with an epic story--for both new readers and old fans--of blood,

steel, and dragonfire.
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This new trilogy brings us back to the wonderful world of Requiem. 300 years have passed since

our faithful heros of the previous trilogy have defeated Dies Irae for good. Requiem has recovered

and is flourishing but it is not meant to last.A dawn of dragon fire introduces a new antagonist, the

beautiful queen of the desert Solina who as a youngster lived among the dragons pretty much

against her will and after returning to her desert realm obtained immense powers including the

ability to transform her people into phoenixes who outmatch our beloved dragons by an order of

magnitude.Here I will raise my only serious complaint in this new series. Solina is in many respects

a female reincarnation of Dies Irae and the character has many of the same characteristics, from

her motives growing up "bullied" by the dragons to many of the megalomanic and twisted insane

unreasonable nature. While Blood of Requiem quickly skipped over the battle in which Dies Irae

decimated Requiem Dawn of Dragons feels like it is retelling a similar story in much more detail.It is

however a wonderful story that has you sitting on the edge of your seat wondering page after page

how our hero's are going to get themselves out of this mess.When finally Solina is 'defeated', mind

you at a very high price, Requiem gets a respite for a year, but then comes a Day of Dragon

Blood.A Day of Dragon blood in my humble opinion is the best book in the series yet. Its only weak

point was how easily our heros fall for the trap set for them but it is non the less a thrilling ride. The

wyverns for the first time are not some magical opponent but a great match for our dragons and as

a result this book feels very real indeed. I simply could not put this book down.

A Dawn of DragonfireAhh, it's so good to get back into the world of Requiem. The story begins 300+

years after the last seven survivors from the Song of Dragons trilogy. We now hear of their

ancestors, the ancient royal lines descendend from Aeternum, Terra Eleison, Gloriae, Agnus Dei,

etc. The dragons have thrived, though of course their numbers are nowhere near where their golden

age long long ago was. Nova Vita is the new capital and the Vir Requis have scattered across

Requiem.However, early on we hear of a war that happened 30 years ago, when Requiem's armies

attacked the Tiranor, a country that makes it's dwelling in the sands and deserts. No real reason is

ever quite given for the war; it almost seems undeserved, like Requiem just attacked a country

because they were different. Throughout the book, I often wondered and wished the Vir Requis had

learned from the attacks on them not to go out to war against others and to try to extinguish another



race.And now, the Tiranor people have risen from the damage the war had caused. We find out that

the true conqueror seeking revenge for the war against Tiranor is Solina; the lost princess that had

been adopted into the Vir Requis family as an orphan. Because of her "difference" and inability to

shift, she was ridiculed; we never quite know whether she was ridiculed for real or whether she just

read between the lines and thought people didn't like her.The battle ensues as Solina attacks the Vir

Requis. Once again the Vir Requis find lost artifacts and go in the search to bring them back to

Requiem to save the day!
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